Assessment of injury potential in pediatric bed fall experiments using an anthropomorphic test device.
Falls from beds and other furniture are common scenarios provided to conceal child abuse but are also common occurrences in young children. A better understanding of injury potential in short-distance falls could aid clinicians in distinguishing abusive from accidental injuries. Therefore, this study investigated biomechanical outcomes related to injury potential in falls from beds and other horizontal surfaces using an anthropomorphic test device representing a 12-month-old child. The potential for head, neck, and extremity injuries and differences due to varying impact surfaces were examined. Linoleum over concrete was associated with the greatest potential for head and neck injury compared to other evaluated surfaces (linoleum over wood, carpet, wood, playground foam). The potential for severe head and extremity injuries was low for most evaluated surfaces. However, results suggest that concussion and humerus fracture may be possible in these falls. More serious head injuries may be possible particularly for falls onto linoleum over concrete. Neck injury potential in pediatric falls should be studied further as limitations in ATD biofidelity and neck injury thresholds based solely on sagittal plane motion reduce accuracy in pediatric neck injury assessment. In future studies, limitations in ATD biofidelity and pediatric injury thresholds should be addressed to improve accuracy in injury potential assessments for pediatric short-distance falls. Additionally, varying initial conditions or pre-fall positioning should be examined for their influence on injury potential.